A theoretical study was made of mass transfer in a laminar boundary layer through a mobile interface with high mass flux condition. The laminar boundary momentumand diffusion equations are solved numerically with Blasius-type similar transformations. The numerical results are obtained for mass transfer rates by taking account of the diffusional flow due to rapid mass transfer and inter facial velocity due to motion of interface simultaneously. Masstransfer rates are given as function of transfer number B (a dimensionless driving force of mass transfer to be related to diffusional flow), inter facial velocity parameter «s/«oo and Schmidt number. The results show that the interfacial velocity increases the mass transfer rates in the case of high mass flux as well as for low mass flux. This effect is very important in the high-Schmidt number region. The previous theories of high mass flux phenomena with fixed interface can be applied to high mass flux mass transfer with mobile interface as long as the effect of the interfacial velocity, in increasing the mass transfer rates, is considered.
Introduction
It is very important to take account of the effects of the inter facial velocity, which is caused by the tangential motion of an interface like a falling liquid film, for prediction of the rates of momentum,heat and mass transfer through a heterogeneous interface.
Acrivos1} analyzed the steady laminar gas phase mass transfer rates on falling liquid film by using the laminar boundary layer theory in the case of Schmidt number of near unity. Hirata13 14 19) extended the study of Acrivos for a wide range of Schmidt number and pointed out several effects of the inter facial velocity on mass transfer rates. One of the most important effects is the increase of mass transfer rates, especially in liquid-phase mass transfer. The purpose of this type of research is to make clear the effects of tangential velocity at the interface on mass transfer rates. Onthe other hand, there is a field of high mass flux mass transfer to make clear the effects of normal velocity at the interface on mass transfer rates. For high mass flux mass transfer, the effects of convective velocity, which is caused by rapid mass transfer and is normal to the interface, on the velocity field near the interface cannot be neglected. The mass transfer rate itself is influenced by it. A number of studies on high mass flux phenomenawith fixed interface have been made, most of them analyses by boundary layer theory. Useful reviews were given by Asano3) and Nienow17). Results were shown for the effects of transfer number B, sl dimensionless driving force for mass transfer, instead of the diffusional velocity itself. It is determined that the mass transfer rate is highly influenced by dimensionless driving force20>22).
The studies on these two fields mentioned above were done independently.
Therefore, there are few studies taking account of the inter facial velocity in high mass flux mass transfer6}, though the effects of inter facial velocity on mass transfer rates have been emphasized in the case of low mass flux. Clark and King7) suggested the effects of inter facial velocity on mass transfer rates under high mass flux conditions. However, they did not refer to its quantitative effects on mass transfer rates. In actual equipment, high mass flux mass transfer with inter facial velocity must occur. Therefore, it is of interest to take account of inter facial velocity in high mass flux phenomena.
The authors15) analyzed the momentum and heat transfer through a moving flat plate within a constant free stream with forced injection or suction. In this paper the case in which injection or suction velocities are caused by rapid mass transfer is presented.
Fundamental Equations
In an attempt to arrive at a better understanding, a simple model is set up for high mass flux mass transfer with mobile interface as shown in Fig. 1 . Consider a system of cocurrent parallel flows, phases I and II, and a transfer of single component A through phase I. (Phase II need not be fluid; it can be a moving flat plate at constant velocity us within a constant free stream.) Weassume that mass transfer resistance exists only in phase I, and the mass transfer rate is so large (high mass flux mass transfer) that the effects of the normal velocity component at the interface, v89 caused by mass transfer cannot be neglected. For example, the evaporation of volatile pure liquids, the condensation of vapors with the noncondensable gas and the dissolution of highly soluble liquids can be considered. For steady two-dimensional laminar flow with uniform fluid properties, the transport equations for phase I are written as follows :
Boundary conditions are y=0 :
The condition of vs in Eq. (4b) is derived by the conditionof the uni-directional diffusion of component A at theinterface. The inter facialvelocity, u89 wouldbe determined by theshearingstress balance at theinter-face for a fluid-fluid system24\ But here, theinter-facialvelocity, u89 is assumedto be a given, constant value alongtheinterface in order to simplifythe prob-lem. Equations (l)-(3) arerewritten by introducing thewell known Blasius-type similar transformations as follow: rj = (ylx)Re^2(vuvjcyyiv) (u=d(pldy, v=-d(pjdx) =(w-woo)/(ws -wO0) Reduced equations and boundary conditions are
where ( ' ) denotes differentiation with respect to -q and B is transfer number, a dimensionless driving force for mass transfer, defined as follows:
(1 1) where i?>0 implies that the diffusional velocity is toward the bulk as in the case of evaporation, while i?<0 indicates diffusion from the bulk toward the interface as condensation. Transfer number presents the effects of the diffusional velocity. Equation (7) cannot be solved analytically, but is (7) and (8) The inter facial velocity decreases the diffusional boundary layer thickness and increases the concentration gradient at the interface. Therefore, the mass transfer rates increase. In the case ofB<0, the velocity and diffusional boundary layer are compressed by suction effect due to mass transfer toward the interface. However, the effect of the inter facial velocity in decreasing the velocity and diffusional boundary layer thickness is also effective.
The diffusional velocities due to mass transfer are shown in Fig. 5 The larger value of Us/u^gives larger {\vs\luo^)Rexin at the same value of B. However, the order of magnitude of vs differs with Schmidt number (see Figs. 5 (a) and 5(b)). The diffusional velocity, v8, becomes small with increasing Schmidt number. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the skin-friction coef-ficient Cfx9 |/"(0)| in Eq. (12), and transfernumber B.
The skin-friction coefficient is highly influenced not only by ws/Woo but also by B in the case of low Schmidt number. Figure 6 shows that the condition of us= 0 does not give the maximumfriction at sufficiently large B15). On the other hand, the skin-friction coefficient has nearly constant value against transfer number in the high Schmidt number region as shown in Fig. 6 , and depends on us\u^only. One of the authors14} presented the following approximate expression for the skin-friction coefficient in the case of B=0 from the numerical results.
-^=\l-us/u4{l+(2M-a)(us/uJ}^ (18a) where a={0.09+(us/u^}/{0A +(us/u^} (1 8b) Cfx *=0.664Rex-1/2 (18c) Equation (18a) is applicable not only to the case, 0<ws/woo<l, but also to us/uoo>l, and the error does not exceed ±1 %. Ueyama et al.2i ) presented a similar approximate expression.
2 Effect of transfer number on mass transfer rates
The effect of transfer number on mass transfer rates is shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7 shows that the mass transfer rate is highly influenced by transfer number. However, it also shows that this effect is relatively independent of the inter facial velocities and Schmidt numbers. When us/uOQ=l, the following analytical solution is obtained5>23).
(1 -ws)ShxRe -^=(ScWg(B) (19a) flf (5) 
Equation (22) shows that the effect of each parameter in Eq. (13) on mass transfer rates is independent of other parameters, and there is no interaction among (22) and numerical results were in good agreement for large Schmidt number (see Fig. 7 ; curves corresponding to u^uâ re nearly parallel for Sc= 1000). The effect of transfer number on mass transfer rates was studied by Evans9}, Hartnett and Eckert12) in the case of low Schmidt number and by Hanna11}, Merk16) and Stewart21) in the high Schmidt number region with fixed interface.
Our numerical results were also in good agreement with their results. The independence of the effect of transfer number on mass transfer rates, even for the low Schmidt number region, implies that previous theories of high VOL. 13 mass flux mass transfer with fixed interface is applicable to high mass flux phenomena with mobile interface. The effect of transfer numberon mass transfer rates can be expressed satisfactorily by the correlation predicted from the potential flow theory.
Effects of inter facial velocity and Schmidt number on masstransfer rates
The independence of the effect of transfer number on mass transfer rates from the inter facial velocity and Schmidt numbersuggests an interaction between the inter facial velocity and the Schmidt number. The effects of inter facial velocity and Schmidt number on mass transfer rates are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 respectively. The effects of interfacial velocity on mass transfer rates become very important in the case of high Schmidt number, as shown as Fig. 8 . In this case we get the following relation from Eq. (22).
(1 -ws)ShxRex-^^(us/u^(23) On the other hand, the effect of interfacial velocity cannot be expressed by a simple form such as Eq. (21) in the case of low Schmidt number. This effect of increasing mass transfer rates is diminished with decrease of Schmidt number.
The mass transfer rate is proportional to Sc1/2 in the case ofusju00=l, as presented in Eq. (19 a) . The effect of Schmidt number on mass transfer rate is diminished with decreasing u^u^and the mass transfer rate is in proportion to Sc1/S in the absence of interfacial velocity, as shown in Fig. 9 . Therefore, the effect of Schmidt numberon mass transfer rate maybe expressed by some value lying between Sc1/S and Sc1/2 for the case 0<ws/woo<l. For sufficiently large Schmidt number, the effect of Schmidt number on mass transfer rates may be expressed by Sc1/2 even if ws/Woo has small value, as shown in Eq. (22) and Fig. 9 . This effect of inter facial velocity on the index of Schmidt number is very important for the prediction of mass transfer rates.
One of the authors14} presented the following approximate expressions for the interaction between inter facial velocity and Schmidt number in the case of i?~0 (low mass flux condition) from the numerical It may be said that the small effect of inter facial flow due to low Schmidt number was responsible for this agreement.
4 Approximate analysis
Anasymptotic solution for the mass transfer rates can be obtained for the case of B->-1 by using the technique presented by Acrivos2) as follows : (1-ws)ShxRe' x-^=Sc/{2(l+B)(l+Sc)}1/2 (26a) where
Equation (26a) can be regarded as a special case of ws/Woo>l. Sadek18) verified the good agreement between his experimental results and Eq. (26a).
Approximate Expression for High Mass Flux Mass Transfer with Mobile Interface
Since most mass transfer coefficients are based on a fixed interface and low mass flux conditions, it is convenient to predict the inter facial flow and high mass flux performance by applying numerical correction factors to the results for the fixed interface and low mass flux conditions. Fortunately, the effect of transfer number on mass transfer rates is highly independent of the other two parameters, Sc and us\u^, and it may be expressed by the single function g(B), i. e. correction factor for the low mass flux condition. Therefore, the following approximate expression is obtained by combining Eq. (24 a) and g(B).
(1 -ws)ShxRe -1/2=^.^2Sc1/W{usluoo,Sc)g(B) (27) A comparison of Eq. (27) and exact solutions is shown inFig. 10. The curves ofEq. (27) andthat of the exact solutions of us/uoo=l overlap each other because of accurate correction by 0. The curves corresponding to various u^u^ should lie between the curves of Us/Uoo=0 and 1. Equation (27) has sufficient accuracy, as shown in Fig. 10 .
Conclusions
A theoretical study was made of high mass flux mass transfer with mobile interface by using the laminar boundary layer theory. The main results of the work described in this paper are: 1) The inter facial velocity increases mass transfer rates under high mass flux conditions as well as low mass flux conditions. This effect is very important in the high Schmidt number region.
2) The effects of inter facial velocity on mass transfer rates under high mass flux conditions are nearly identical to those under low mass flux conditions. Therefore, the previous theories of high mass VOL. 13 NO. 5 1980 flux phenomenawith fixed interface are applicable to high mass flux phenomena with mobile interface as long as the increase of mass transfer rates due to interfacial velocity are considered.
It is very important to take account of the inter facial and diffusional velocities for prediction of mass transfer rates, especially in the high Schmidt number region.
